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President’s Report 2021 

01 January to 31 December 2021 

Annual General Meeting 

Committee of the Old Grammarians Society for 2021: 

Ex-Officio: MGGS Principal – Toni E Meath 

President – Trudie Horsfall (1976) 

Vice President – Emma Harrison (Gourlay 1982) 

Secretary - Tamara Maddrell (Bugge 1995) resigned Dec 21 

Treasurer - Rowena Mytton (Watson 1983)  

Records Secretary – Libby Jones (Davey 1964) 

Past President – Judy Wilkinson (Rutty 1965) 

Gilman Jones Scholarship - Margaret McNaughton (Atkins 1956) 

Old Grammarians Scholarship - Margaret McNaughton (Atkins 1956)    

Merton Hall Foundation – Margaret McNaughton (Atkins 1956)                  

Endowment Management Committee – Rowena Mytton (Watson 1983) 

Life Members Trust Fund - Margaret McNaughton (Atkins 1956)                    

DJ Ross Memorial Trust - Venetia Patchett (Streeton 1965) 

OG Publications - Philippa O’Connor (Farrer 1965) 

Arts – Polly Winterton (Honorary Life Member) 

Events Co-ordinator - Athena Kellis (Scotis1965)  

Parents Association Rep – Emma Harrison (Gourlay1982) 

School Council Representative - Anna Permezel (Johnson 1981) 

Merton Club – inactive 
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This report is presented to the 2022 AGM, which is being held in conjunction with 
School Company and Merton Hall Foundation AGMs and summarises 2021 

OGS Mission Statement: 

The Old Grammarians Society is committed to facilitating, actively encouraging the 
continued involvement and promoting collegiality of all Old Grammarians in the 
wider community of MGGS with a view to ensuring the continued well-being of our 
School and its past students. 

Finances: 

The OGS remains financially sound.  Our primary focus for fund raising is to generate 
income for designated special projects and contribute to the principal investments 
accruing interest for the Gilman Jones Scholarship, DJ Ross Memorial Fund and Old 
Grammarians Scholarship Fund.  With the current investing climate, this is continuing 
to be challenging.  Our three scholarship funds are now being managed by the 
Endowment Committee of the Merton Hall Foundation who have engaged 
Crestone Wealth Management as Funds Manager.  The OGS is represented by the 
Honorary Treasurer, Rowena Mytton (Watson 1983).   

The DJ Ross Memorial Fund Trustees are seeking legal and financial advice around 
management of their funds.  Discussions with the Endowment Committee remain 
ongoing. 

International Women’s Day Luncheon (IWD):  2021 

Each year, we come together with others from the school’s stakeholders i.e. Old 
Grammarians, parents, school staff and friends.  IWD 2021 was acknowledged with 
a luncheon at the Lyceum Club.  Lucy Bradlow (2001) was guest speaker. 

Annual General Meeting: April 2021 

The 2021 AGM was held in the Artemis Learning Common with some Old 
Grammarians attending via ZOOM.   
 

• All reports required were presented and accepted 
• The OGS remains fiscally sound enabling the committee to maintain its 

commitment and support to the School and contributions to the Gilman 
Jones Scholarship, DJ Ross Memorial Fund and the OG Scholarship award 
when appropriate. 

• Audited special purpose financial report was presented and accepted 
• Principal, Toni Meath tendered her report  
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Office bearers: All office bearers’ positions were declared vacant. Voting was 
conducted by Alumnae Manager, Alexis Beaumont, representing the Principal, Dr 
Toni Meath. 
Voting was unopposed and the following were reappointed for two years. 
 

• President – Trudie Horsfall (1976) 
• Vice President – Emma Harrison (Gourlay 1982) 
• Secretary – Tamara Maddrell (Bugge 1990) 
• Treasurer – Rowena Mytton (Watson 1983) 
• Records Secretary – Libby Jones (Davey 1964) 

 
Celebration Day and Marketplace 2021: 
 
Celebration Day this year was held during a break in covid restrictions allowing Old 
Grammarians, school parents and students to participate in a program boasting 
live music art exhibitions, gallery floor talks by Old Grammarians, campus tours and 
a community market.  The tribute to the late Caroline Cousins, past MGGS Music 
Director, brought many OGs back to the Music Department.  The OGS thanks the 
Community Office, Parents Association and the Maintenance Team of school for 
supporting the initiative.   
 

DJ Ross Oration: 

This year’s oration was held in conjunction with the Blessing of the DJ Ross Memorial 
Window with Marina Connelly (2007) who is legally blind as guest speaker sharing 
her reflections on navigating school and university.  Her speech can be found on 
MGGS Connect 

DJ Ross Memorial Window: 

The memorial window was blessed by the School Chaplain, Rev. Kirsty Ross with a 
service at the Chapel of St Luke revealing the window to attendees prior to the DJ 
Ross Oration. Photos of the window were sent to the donors who could not attend 
and can also be found on the School’s website News section. 

Events in OGS Calendar: 

As Covid-19 pandemic restrictions remained in some form, the following OG events 
were cancelled for the year on direction from School 

• 70 Y+ Reunion and High Tea 
• 50Y and 60Y reunions 
• MGGS Country Luncheon: 
• Golf:  88th Inter -School Golf Challenge Cup and Annual Golf Day 
• Bellarine Luncheon 
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Gilman Jones Scholarship Award 

The Scholarship for 2021, based on 2020 results, has been shared equally between 
the two students who each attained perfect ATAR scores of 99.90, Charlotte Hoskins 
and Ashley Wang. Their achievements were acknowledged at the High Achievers 
school assembly early in the year. 
 
Gilman Jones Scholarship (GJS) 80Y anniversary 2022: 
 
The OGS committee agreed to acknowledging the 80Y anniversary of the GJS in 2022 
with an updated version of the Scholars booklet and a celebratory event with the 
scholars and past trustees.  This project was funded by the OGS and an enormous 
amount of work and time went into researching both most recent and past 
awardees.  Acknowledgment and grateful thanks must go to Pip O’Connor (1965) 
school historian for her research, editing and proof reading and to Robyn 
McCutchan, Executive Director, Marketing and Engagement for her design, costings, 
editing, proof reading and liaising with the printer.  The booklet launch was scheduled 
to coincide with the 2022 GJS High Achievers Assembly and an evening event.  This 
booklet is available for sale through the Community Office. 
 
Old Grammarian Scholarship 
 
Annabelle Williamson, a multi-generational Grammarian was awarded the Old 
Grammarian Scholarship in 2021 
 

Emily Hensley Award 2021 

The 2021 Emily Hensley Award recipient is Melissa Yang (2000), a sleep and 
respiratory physician, who is committed to raising awareness and funds in memory 
of her husband, Dr Ian Davis, who succumbed to Motor Neurone Disease.  She is 
also an advocate for young women in medicine, having founded a networking 
group, Doc to Doc.  A detailed biography can be found on the school website. 

Honorary Life Membership: 

Honorary Life Membership was extended to and accepted by Lynn Broadway, 
Deputy Principal for her service to school and to the Old Grammarians, and Pip 
O’Connor (1965) for her service to school as School Historian, teacher and long 
serving OGS committee member as Publications Officer. 

Merton Club: 

The Merton Club remains in a holding pattern.  Inaugural members have been 
restricted by time, covid restrictions and working constraints to deliver the 
concept.  The committee, in collaboration with the Community Office remains 
committed to supporting the concept. 
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Year 12/2021 Valedictory 

The OGS were unable to participate in Valedictory Celebrations this year due to 
covid restrictions.  The OGS recognised the Y12 cohort with a small leather pouch, 
their OGS badge and a welcome note.  The President attended the Y12 
Valedictory dinner in December. 

Margaret Spring (Colclough 1939) turns 100 

The OGS and School acknowledged Margaret Spring’s 100th birthday with a rose 
for her small garden.  Covid restrictions did not allow us to celebrate in person with 
her.  We were saddened to learn of Margaret’s death just prior to Christmas and 
her service to the Old Grammarians and her school will be acknowledged in the 
new year. 

OGS procedures, forms and archiving: 

OGS procedures and supporting forms have been updated and are now stored 
on Sharepoint on one of the school’s servers accessible by the OGS committee 
and the Alumnae Manager only.  Acknowledgement and grateful thanks to Libby 
Jones (Davey 1964) for her diligence and instruction to the committee.  The 
committee also thanks Sam Rozek from the IT department. 

All agendas, meeting minutes and AGM papers from 2011 to 2021 have been sent 
to the School Archivist.   

School Honour Boards 

Return of the OGS Honour Boards and School domain and sports leaders Boards is 
nearly complete.  The sports domain boards, in an updated and modernised form 
are in final preparation for mounting in the Artemis Building.  The Art Domain 
captains boards have been mounted outside the Art Rooms.  The OGS Honour 
Boards have been mounted in the School’s library. 

School Company – Old Grammarian Members  

• Anne Williams (1955) 
• Judy Wilkinson (Rutty 1964) 
• Julia Hare (1971) 
• Trudie Horsfall (1976) 
• Rachel Trindade (1981) 
• Emma Harrison (Gourlay 1983) 

Meetings and Engagement by the President representing the OGS: 

• Committee meetings 
• OGS AGM 
• Term meetings with School Principal 
• Fortnightly meetings with Alumnae Manager and Community Office 
• Parents Association meetings 
• Development and Engagement Committee 
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• Annual presentation to School Council 
• 130Y Anniversary Planning committee 
• MGGS (COGA) combined old grammarians’ association) 

Strategic priorities: 

Over the year, the Old Grammarians Committee has been reviewing our strategic 
priorities for 2021 and beyond. Our key priorities remain, creating a sense of pride, 
strengthening relationships and enriching engagement whilst respecting the 
changing needs of OGs during the various stages of life. Acknowledging this, our 
immediate focus as a committee is ongoing and includes: 
 

• A review of reunion and engagement events that are purposeful, innovative 
and fun (ongoing across current OG events) 

• Strengthening communication channels with our OG community and 
leveraging our alumnae networking site MGGS Connect 

• Updating our Operational Handbook to support the governance and 
reporting associated with recent and future change.  This is ongoing and I am 
grateful to Libby Jones (Davey 1964) for her meticulous attention to this 
document 

• Management of OGS funds and our scholarship funds.   
 
Capitalising on some of the virtual events that were successful last year, the 
following have been held over ZOOM.  These have given OGs from across the 
country and globe the opportunity to participate in: 
 

• OGS Book Club led by Alice Minns (2007) held each month during the school 
year.  The OGS acknowledges and thanks Alice for leading with her love and 
extensive knowledge and joy of reading.  Book Club details are normally 
published in the monthly OG newsletter. 

• Career-focused webinar with Darcie Douglas Scarfe (2012) and Chair of 
Council, Mark Burgess which was well subscribed.   

 
We were saddened to say goodbye to Alexis Beaumont, our Alumnae Manager 
and wished her well in her endeavours and adventures in the UK.  We welcomed 
Kaushini Fernando and have been supporting her in her role in the Community 
Office.  

 
In recognition of service and support to the OGS Committee, I thank: 
 

• Committee members giving their time, knowledge, expertise and generous 
donations to our fund raising 

• The Trustees of the Gilman Jones Scholarship Fund and the DJ Ross Memorial 
Fund in their commitment to adhering to their Trust deeds 

• The Trustees of the DJ Ross Memorial Fund 
• Alexis Beaumont, Alumnae and Engagement Manager for her professional 

guidance and truly passionate support toward the Old Grammarians Society 
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• Kaushini Fernando, current Alumnae Manager who is making her way 
through the annual OGS calendar of events 

• Robyn McCutchan, Executive Director Marketing and Engagement for her 
support, counsel and generosity to the OGS 

• The Community Office team who go above and beyond to get our events 
off the ground 

• Pip O’Connor (Farrer 1965), school historian, for her dedication to providing 
both visual and written memories with photos and film at OG reunions, school 
events, OGS  and school publications 

• Tammy Read, President of the Parents Association 
• Beck Wilkinson, parent and President of the School’s Arts Auxilliary 
• School Maintenance Team  
• Toni E Meath, School Principal for her vision, counsel and generosity  
• Mark Burgess, Chair of and School Council for his and their interest and 

support. 
 

Further to expanding our committee, and in support of the new OG engagement 
programs on the horizon, we encourage all alumnae to consider their time and 
expertise in joining the committee. We are looking for diversity and enthusiasm 
across the decades.  If you have an interest in volunteering, in any capacity great 
or small, I encourage you to email me through the Community Office. 
 
Trudie Horsfall (1976) 
President, Old Grammarians Society 
Melbourne Girls Grammar 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 


